
MEMORANDUM ON K AT/DET/CONST - MADYUTA. 

This witness is obviously very poorly educated, 
and although there is not sauch in his notes which is unin-
telligible t the notes are wtitten in Euch poor nglish that 
it is obvious that the speakers did not talk in the manner 
in which the witness ha* recorded them, but that the language 
is that of the witness and not that of the speaker. The 
witness also is not a Zulu and admits that he (fees &ot speak 
it well. P. 1756 (V.9). and. when a speaker used the vernacular 
he* the witness, did his own translation into English, 
p. 1756 (V.9). He concedes that the Court will have to »ly 
on his own translation, p. 1756 (V.9). 

At 1757 (V.9). witness concedes that when com-
piling his report it would be wrong for hia not to follow his 
notes and to change words. denies that in so compiling 
his report he did not add anything not in his notes - nor 
did he change any words, p. 1756 (V.9)* After witness's 
attention had te been drawn to discrepancies be ween his report 
aud his Notes, p. 1757 to 1756 (V.9)» the witness then 
admitted that in his report is to be jbund matter not oontained 
in his notes - and that things which appear in his notes hiiire 
been omitted from his i sport, p. 1761 ( V.9). 

(K.B. Bene (51) at meeting No. 7 spoke Zulu, 
Peter Dolepe (66) spoke JSnglish and Sesuto and Mavuso (39) 
spoke 2ulu and English, p. 1755 * 6 (V.9). Baruda is the 
witness's language.). 

p. 2376. (V.12). /he evidenoe given by witness about this meet* 
£x.d. 92 & 93* ing illustrates how nntences which a pear in 

the/.... 



the notes or reports, -although very damaging on the 
face of it, nan nevertheless be shown to be quite 
innocuous. Jee p. 2377 (V.l2)., Potsele (K.A.), 
says"...it will be the history of . estern reae 
and every vfrican ifiust give hie® elf up intra but 
on the day it will be the day of death nd the 
blood will flow". but see the continuation of 
this speeoh, especially on p. 2378 (V.12). where 
it is dear that the speaker envisages that vio-
lence will be directed igainat the * rican com-
munity and that it is the i* sisters in Western 
Areas that will be killed and \iose blood will 
flow. The next speaker Jonas (K.A.), at 

. p. 2380 (V.12). pursues the saiae tleme. then 
."iotsale (K.A.) again on f. 2335 (V.12), speaks 
about "those who are going to shoot our people in 
the western Ar^ar?. 

: urtherraore, the witness ©ncedes under x-exasii: ation 
p. 2402. (V.13), that the ligtgifi were given in flesuto and 
Zulu and that it was he who translated into English and hat 
the vernacular has flowery expressions and figures of speeoh 
which re ca able of differing interpretations. As to this, 
see the words "The fi^xt us on - give us money for buying 
asnsunition so that we can fig t our oppressors", on p. 23f 5, 
(V.12). The witness on p. 2408. (V.13), concedes that then© 
words may have been i re faced wi th words such as "money is our 
•P unition". and on p. 2409 (V.13). he also conceded that the 
words "Re bat la .-aruma" can mean either "We want guns or 
assega-iis" or it can be tn appeal for raoney - the latter he 
says ie an expression that is commonly used. 

The witness, 1 suggest, should be x-examined 
along the lines suggested above. 

3/ . . . . 
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on pp. 2377, 2576, 2379, 2381, 2382, 2385 (V.I2) 

are t> be f >unf ex§aples at recording which is ]uite unin-
telligible and see 2404 (V.14) where witnees admits that 
he has crossed out «ntences in his notes because they did 
not stake sense. 

Tee *ilao p. 2403 (V.14) where witness concedes 
he polishes his reports when compiling theft from his notes. 

Cee also p. 2105 to 2407 (V14) when it would 
appear that witness ie lyin? when he repudiates the sug jest ion 
t lat Liz. 92 is in fact his roug i draft of his report and 
n>t his notes at all. see also p. 3140 (V.16). 

Meetiiut 124: 

p. 2843. (V.15). 
Sx. G. 209. At this aee ing there was repeated reference made 

to ftadzunya, the effect of which was that tie 
latter had been expelled from i.N.C. 
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